10.

this century an ancient document was given to the Royal MiliThis document stressed the importance of
"Kneller
authorized drum beating and "tempo" that through the negligence of drummers and by long
discontinuance the beating had been so altered and changed from the ancient majectre
and gravitic thereof, as
was in danger of being lost and forgotten.
The document was signed "Charles R"
that prior to this
in 1632. This is evidence
been
must
have
some
date there
sort of organization for the instruments to make
the early part
InSchool
of Music

of

Hall".

tary

it

martial

music.

The Hautbois (oboe) said to
Band begins to take shape.
was added late in the seventeenth century and next, early in
the eighteenth century the"Curtail" the forerunner of the basoon was introduced.
The
mention of a "Band of Music" was in 1760, this combination was mad up
of "Hautbois, trumpets, horns and bassoons".
The latter part of the century saw the introduction of the clarionet which was
cretited to Johann Christian Bach, the son of Johann Sebastion Bach.
Whilst the developments were going on in Great Britain official recognition was
given to the Military Band as a recognized organization in Germany under the patronThe instrumentation of this ensamble was two Hautbois,
age of Frederick the Great.
composed for this
two
two horns and two bassoons, a number of works
be

From hereon the

Military

of French invention

first

clarinets,
were
combination by Beethoven and Mozart.
model that the famous Royal Artillery Band was formed, with the
It was on this
A
condition written in the reguladifference of having four Hautbois or
tionslon stated "The muscicians" shall be obliged to wait upon the Commanding Officer
(non
as he shall desire to have musick without any hope of remuneration,
g
union type) but
they shall be desired to attend upon any other Officer, they are
to be paid a ducat per night, and in England half a guinea."
The Bands were
without official recognition by the authorities and were
Bandsmen were
The
supported by the officers.
foreigners, Italians
majority of the
and Germans and not until late in the eighteenth century did Englishmen come into
favour. The Bandsmaster was invariably a foreigner.
without official recognition and
At the time of the Crimean War, bands were
no way could they, compare with their counterparts
Continental Armies. Some
bandsman
Crimea
one
an official establishment
of
per company was
years after the
permitted and anything in excess of this was strictly forbidden.
As a result of this considerable
divergencies of organization resulted, instrumentation and pitch widely differed according to the individual whims of the Bandmasters.
This was very forcibly brought to notice at the "Queen's Birthday Parade
the face of
at Varna 1854".
allied Armies, the massed Bands struck up "God
and much worse pitches.
Save the Queen"
a
of
arrangements
variety
in
much impressed by the unrehearsed tumäe effect that
The Duke of Cambridge was
when he became Commander-in-Chief he forthwith ordained that the National Anthem
should invariable be played in B Flat.
Through theDuke's great
initiative and foresight The Royal Military School of Music
"Kneller Hall" came into existence and for this the Army and military music remain
deeply in his debt, this was the year 1857.
From
this point on co-ordination and sound organization of the military Band followed.
instruments
during the next half-century,various
Pitch was Trombones,
firmly established and Euphonium
an Basses, the evolution of these
Saxophones,
were added,
instruments of course in another story which
will not bore you with now., The present
instrument of the Military Band has not changed much in the last fifty years.
have deliberately tried
Considerably more could be written on
subject but
be as
and
general
as
possible
the
story.
brief
give you
to
Please note that this story is of The Military Band, a combination of flutes, oboes,
clarinets, saxophones, horns, cornets, trombones, euphoniums basses and percussion
instruments. This combination is often wrongly called "The Brass Band" in military
circles, so now we know in the 48th Highlanders we have a "Military Band" and not a
Rubato
Brass Band.
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CAMP BORDE

FROLICS:

Dawn came quickly Saturday morning, most
of us were already awake, saving the NCO's
that old job asking their charges to put their socks on etc. At
first thought
was dreaming, this wasn't the old army
knew of bygone days,
white sheets, two men
to a room and big comfortable chairs, to rest our weary bones after trying
to break
the concrete on the campus square with ones boots, then meals and
mean meals, you
Of course,
even got a choice of dishes to pick from.
you had a choice in the old
days as well,--take
or leave it,--and when the orderly officer came to call and
ask
there were any complaints, for the
first time in my career truthfully said
no. And so to war!
0700,
on returning to billet
informed by CSM Jones that the enemy were
a few
I was had
and Pte. T. Stewart
miles away and
the honourable position of finding them as
where
too
shy to
they were
us
they were.
Inother words scout and make contact
with Morovian invaderstell
which was the næme they went
by.
Stewart was
of the joys of spring--foolish boy, until
informed him of
full
and
the facts of
death, namely that scouts
sniper bait and I enti ely on their
are
life
Own except
for the brief spell that one is reporting to a superior officer. 0900
number one section, number one
platoon embarked and away we went with our eyes open
for enemy
craft which had been reported up ahead. 0920
first enemy aircraft
When we
spotted.
were a mile from our destination every one hit the dirt with the
exception of our bren gunner, I'm afraid he died heroicly at his post.
By
this time
my co-scout and
were well up the road and had found a suitable back road for our
advance
section to
under cover, however at this point my partner got over ambitious
spotting a staff car with officers that did not wear a glengarry. He had the
brilliant idea of capturing them single handed -- big deal,--and
one kindly officer
had not told him
very politely he would have wiped out our own B.H.Q.
the
spirit
was there.
Ten minutes after we reported to our own CO and while the rest of
the platoon followed up, we were told to make contact with a road, three hundred yards ahead
which was the official starting line,
This we did, and
sent Pte. Stewart back to
report all clear, While he was away
climbed a tree to I see what was ahead of
us,
and

I

I

I

it

if

I

I

I

Pte,

air

I

if

I

still

but green fields and cows grazing in a meadow.
Then
strikes me
farmer in his right mind would allow an army to
scare his cattle and
tramp
over his grassland, but mine was not to reason why,
came đown from my
lookout
to take cover in a bush when along came a nice red buick--stops right
beside me and a man and his maid begin to
of their love for each other. Spring
and
that--never having read anything in the articles of war about necking
in
a battle field
stuck my head through the bush and informed Romeo and Juliet
that
was not cupid and my
was no bow and arrow and
much
they stayed there
rifle
longer
the audience would suddenly increase.
They departed
no
in
a cloud of dust.
sign of my partner, then up rumbles a bren carrier with 4 men, one wearing
scarlet
a
stops, they look about and retire a few yards, well here's
beret,
the enemy
think
what happen?
Do
shoot our friend with the beret and chance getting riddled mydo
self or
wait
our troops break through the woods and then fire?
decided
to let him have
my
there and then, and
to my shoulder and prepare to
when
scarlet himself stands up in his carrier, on his arm
fire
a band with writing
on it--gad sir, an unpire. Number Three Company breaks through isthen, Number Two,
My
but no Number One.
s me they have moved
partner rejoins me and
to the left
about 800 yards and should break through onto
an old tank track, so off we go. We
the way and beat them by about two minutes, where we were joined by the 0.C.
ran
and two
artillery officers. We made our report and one of the R.A.s offered a
cigarette but the C.O. told us to make contact with the enemy. Gone were the
fields, gone were the contented cows, taking their place was the best imitationgreen
of
!
the 0.K.I.F.I.N.O.K.I. you
ever see
will
We
two hundred yards ahead of the platoon when
happened, --keeping
were
close, yet not too close to an old tank track and waiting on someone
to open up on us
at any moment, we had twenty yeards to go to the edge of the wood when
saw the outgave
line of a tank against the trees.
the sign to Pte. Stewart and we both
hit
mud, that land
the dirt, or should
didn't have a solid piece of dirt for miles.
say,
told Stewart
to pass the glad tidings back and bring up the section to take
saw nothing
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12.
could

only see
except for the frogs and this tank. Lying
doesn't
look.
It
belly foreard about ten yards and have a closer
the turret
had ever seen, but maybe a Japanese effort.
resemble any British or American tank
knew was
hear the
was
moment
atank.
couldn't care less,
At that
him for sounding like
squelch of army boots--one pair plodding up behind me, cursing
wave him down and he comes
look around and find its an umpire.
an elephant.
the platoon takes
plodding up to me, "What's up" he says. "I'm covering a tank
(Oh, brother, dig that crazy
scheme".
no
tank
in this
sir.""Tank, Tank, there's
Begging your pardon Sir but that's not a tin of spam, ten yards
mixed up umpire).
The umpire smiles that sweet smile a father gives when his son says
ahead, says
Let's look then, he says.
he has seen Santa Claus
his stocking at Christmas.
him up, safety catch off and ready to blow a hole
by
cautious
follow
Yard
yard, very
my tank got away.
Boldly he marched
anything that moved, including the umpire,
dowm
No
no challenge
happened.
machine-gun cut him
into the clearing, nothing
and
him. There
he
beside
up
step
"Well"
Nothing.
no move to drive away.
says
shaped like a tank.
the swamp had opened up
was, a king-size hunk of nothing,
"Tank" says he, "anyohe for Spam", says
and swallowed me,
would have been happy.
when he found out there
could
just imagine Major Lowen's face
That done
me
and
him.
up
was
to
to
was no tank
which the Major is
could imagine me doing pushups for the rest of my
enjoyed
famous for.
we are much the wiser for the weekend and we
down

mud

I'm alone in8o the
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ASSOCIATION:

25 members competed at Long Branch
the 0.R.A. annual matches and 17 journeyed
Our numbers were reduced this year due to holidays
to Ottawa for the D.C.R.A. meet.
not being tee'd up with the matches.
and others but once.
Prizes
Almost everyone got into the team matches some often
3
2 seconds, a third, fourth and a fifth.
won were
firsts,
who
on the
Individuals who hit the limelight were Capt. L. H. Douglas, be won a place
some of
who
Boa,
may
asked
and
was so close that he
Lt. Gilmore
Bisley Team,
Capt. H. C. Hawes and Gilmore Boa each won one of the Gold
the leaders cannot go.
Watches presented by the 0.R.A. to those who won matches in individual shooting.
He has been
"Des" Burke this
although
We
year.
regret the absence of Lt. Col.
he was able to witness some of the matches.
Own Calgary Regiment
won the Capt. 'Guy!
Col. 'Steve' Johnson, of the Kings
MacKenzie
Highlanders
Trophy.
48th
Col. S. Johnson
0.B.E. is known internationally for his shooting ability.Team
member of the Kolapore
assistance to young shots,8 times on the bisley team.
1938 and the Empire Team in 1953, 2nd
Queen's Prize, 1953. has won the St.
the
in
and Queen's Medal at Ottawa.
George's and the Northland Agg. at Bisley, the Governor's
He
He
was primaraly responsible for the No.7
also a famous smallbore shot.
"Shoot to Live".
use for short range .22 shooting and author of
The annual shoot of the Association, the Annual visit of the Buffalo Rifle and
Revolver Club and the Annual dinner was held at Long Branch on Saturday 18th of
September. Details of this evening will appear in the next issue.

in

if

ill,

F.Lt.
Lt.
His
in

in

rifle

is

frustrated motorist had been trying for a matter of ten miles or more to get by
edged toward the centre.
Finaltruck. But always the driver had speeded up or
a
and gazed, interestedly, at
came
of
the
abreast
truck
a stop light the driver
at
ly
the trucker.
The trucker was obviously
at ease and getting more so under the steady gaze.
Finally he burst out belligerently: "You want to make something of something.'
"Not at
said the other driver.
"Just curious. You see, I know what you are.
all,"
what
one
looks
see
just wanted to
like."
A

huge

ill

I
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This

article

The Cadet

there
THE

will

CADET

was submitted too late to appear in the June
Corps
is too important to be missed so we jublish
be news from the Corps
every issue,

in

issue of

it

The Falcon.
and hope that

herewith

CORPS:

inspection is causing quite a calamity. For an example to prove this
statement, let me relate the following:
On May 11 we of the "battle
collected our weapons and were ready to
Drilltheteam"
do some
was the Governer
parade square because
drilling. We couldn't use marched
General Horse Guards' night, so we
outside intending to use the parking lot
But when we got there, lo and behold the parking lot
to the East of the Armouries.
We had
so we were marched to the yard at the south of the Armouries.
was
about five minutes of peaceful drilling there when a convoy of trucks, departing to
crowded us out.
Next we cast
some unknown destination,
over to the parade square.
Here we had about nine minutes of bellowing cadence count s.
But we made too much
We
noise and had to depart to the space back of the canteen upstairs.
were not to
The stamping of our feet disturbed some men who were trying to work
be put up with.
and a few seconds later we were marching down the stairs and into the "gunnery" but
room
seeing how there were 'G.G.s' in there too, our course was set for a
To
room was being used by
the
to the side of the gunnery.
our dismay this
By this time we were frantic and would have snapped the leash had
Bren Gun Team.
not our Captain discovered that the south yard was empty, since the truck convoy had
And in the yard, in the spotlights, to the
gone long ago.
skirl of the pipes drifting out through one of the windows, we finished our drilling in peace while. at the
same time we could watch the City Hall clock for dismissal time.
The cadet

last

it

full,

little

'little

On a wet, miserable Sunday morning, the cadets were shipped out to Long Branch
with some men of the Regiment. As we bounced along in the back of the truck in our
new uniforms, we thought that
was not going to be a day for a
rifle shoot, but
turned out that towards the afternoon the sun broke through and the temperature went
up to sixty degrees.
Twhen
we reached Long Branch we scrambled out of the truck and formed up, then we
We put
were issued with paste boxes and stickers and marched out to the 'buttes'.
on
our helmets, got the targets ready, listened to last minute instructions, and then
waited for the shooting to start. In the morning only the rifles were fired and good
marks were scored.
The
morning we spent down the buttes but in the
first half of the
we too tried
the
rifles.
half
luck
with
latter
our
When we
were finished shooting we were formed up again and marched back to the
The food was
huts for lunch.
very good and there was only one complaint, that being
that we had to eat with our fingers since there weren't any knives and forks. Right
after lunch some 'volunteers' were picked out to put up new targets in the 'buttes'.
the afternoon, muc to our joy and anticipation, the Bren gun was fired.
In
In
was again our turn down the 'buttes' and like the
the first half of the h afternoon
second
when
morning we were
was thought that there
to fire. There was some anxiety
wouldn't be enough ammunition to go around, but
think everyone fired their full
share.
After the shooting was done, fatigue details' collected the equipment and
Then
and when
we were marched back to the huts.
everything was packed away,
this
was done we climbed back on the trucks and drove back to Toronto after a
very pleasant

it

it

it

I

day.

it
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"A"

COY AT

CAMP:

good turn out for camp this year, being attended by nearly
A Co had a
very
y
the N.C.Ots and men.
We
we had been taught during the spring and a few of the
put into practice
things we hadn't, everyone enjoyed themselves and were sorry when we had to leave.
Manoeuvers went well and gave everyone a chance to find out that there is a vast
at campdifference from writing things on a blackboard at the armouries and doing

all

all

it

especially at night patrols.

bit toward
At the sports meet the 48th wiped the board, and A. Coy did
C.S.M. Jones in the Tug-0-War and Cpl. Warrel in the grenade throw. The saddest
moment
we had was when Cpl. Warrel
in the 100 yard dash after leading the field.
We
know
think
impossible to crowd everything into one week, but
we

all
did

that

well. it

very
organising

it.

its

fell

is

I

perfectly, and we should thank everyone concerned, officers
the regiments which attended camp,
N.C.O.s and men, not only of the 48th but
and not forgetting the Active Force who put on a fine display of manoeuvers for our
benefit and suffered us in their precious tanks.
happy to have D Coy
ACoy had a
party the night before wewholeft and we were
been
had
By
given the grand order of
the officers
as our guests.
that time
had dried out, but
think Capt. Cunningham
shower,
don't
the bath, or should
say
he
Jones
when
men
would
the
again
says
love to see him
ever believe C.S.M.
and
the C.S.M. was
company
take
heart
The

was done

all

little

will

I

all

tents.---Don't
outside the
believe me he made quite a splash.
So here's looking forward to next

I

it

Sir,

to

first,

year's camp.

CHARLIE CHATTER:

with we must go back a few months to cover news that is now historic.
Congratulations to Captain Lowndes on attaining his majority. Best of luck in
We
can hear you, Sir--not
future endeavours, Sir. The Company stands behind you.
that far back !
Congratulations are also extended to L/Cpl. Boniface on his promotion to full corporal and to Pte. B. Parkman on his appointment as L/Cpl.
Recruiting last Spring in the Company was very good as was the attendance on
regular parades. With the result that "C" Company led the Battalion parade for four
weeks in a row just prior to summer break.
We had a
good turn-out for Exercise Forcast at Camp Borden on the week-end
veryWho
Sunday
can forget Bear Creek? The
30th.
of April
fire power demonstration on
was of course the highlight of the week-end.
We
Now
feel this was the most successful
for news a little fresher.
in "C" CompanyCompany.
Camp Niagara
Regiment
the
both
and
Firstly, we brought home
the
for
year at
twice during the week.
This possibly was
the pennant for Company lines, having won
engaged
the stiffest competition we
in as each day the judging became harder. So we
feel justifiably proud to win the trophy.
Speaking of trophies, "C" Company personnel carried off more than their share of the
silverware on Brigade Sports Day.
Starting with the biggest bodies who possibly gave
the least effort, we have Lt. Cameron, C.S.M. Parmiter, and Sgt. Martin all on the
From here
beating
Regimental Tug-0-War Team, once again successful
all comers.
Mk
&
For
to two of the lightest in the Company, namely the brothers Dance,
I
10%
of
those of you who do not know these two stalwarts of Charlie Coy piled up over
the Regiment 's total points for the day's events. They must have a room full of
prizes.
Thursday night of that week at camp we had a very good stag party at the beach
A
behind the
lot of fun was had by all, Weduehadin no small part to Pte.
riflewhoranges.
"Tweety" Smith
as visitors Mr.
kept us in stitches all evening.
CSM
LeMesuirer, the Adjt., R.S.M. Wigmore, M.M., and a very old friend of "C" Coy,
Clem Burdis from Hamilton, once CSM of "C" Coy overseas.
Another feather in the Coy's glengarry is the fact that we were the largest coy
brigade in camp. The only coy who paraded in two platoons.
in the
Another pat on the back for Dance Mk
His name is now on the "C" Coy trophy
To begin

it

in

II.,

II.

5.

for

marksmanship as the best

rifle

shot

in the

coy.

for this year.

a goo start for a new year.
Recruiting has already
we keep getting new men at our present rate we should be
got off with a
within reach of three platoons by Christmas. We have already had to indent for more
rifles and we are now looking around for another Company room to handle the overflow.
Just remember the big new recruiting competition and keep them coming in.
That's
for now, from Charlie Company.
Once

again

off to

we are
bang.

If

all

"DON" COMPANY
Camp

is

turnout at

-NEWS:

now over
camp was

for the
tition
Being few

for

another year and a good time was had by
all, Although the
very disappointing we amazed even ourselves by winning the compe-

cleanest

lines

on the

last

day

in

camp.

forced to join up with other companies for some phases
in
training,
this
the
situation
will be remedied next year as we will have a far better
of
turnout than has been the case in past years.
But now we are in
full swing of another season of training, recruiting and social
Speaking of social events we are looking forward to several rip-roaring
events.
parties to be organized under the able supervision of our own social club President
Corporal Appleton who was the organizer of several red-hot shindigs last season.
At present we are
the smallest company but the strength is rapidly increasing. We expect to give the other companies a run for their money this year.
number we were

still

SUPFORT

COMPANY NEWS:

The sincere sympathies
ANTI TANK PLATOON:
the entire Platoon go out to Mr. White
our Platcon Officer
following the recent passing of his sister.
Under the watchful eye of Mr. White and Sgt. Turner, the Anti-Tank Platoon came up
with another outstanding performance at camp this summer by sweeping the Anti-Tank Gun
Crew competition
in a very convincing manner.
A
warm welcome is extended to Ptes. Vern Lauson and Joe Pusso and Frank Giassom,
to the Anti-Tank Platoon.
And of course with the old faces
in the lineup we can expect anot her great
Platoon.
the
Anti-Tank
for
year
MORTAR
PLATOON:
Gay Johnstone, former Fipe Major of 46th Highlanders Cadet Corps has
joined Mortar Platoon---Sgt. Grant has a cold in his kidneys from wearing his
kilt
during an untimely frost---Fred Lobb wears Tuxedos to weiner roasts these days--of
Team
champion
Mortar
of the Brigade---Garry Fleming drives a 1954
course our
is
Chev.--we now have our own still
section.
transport
VICKERS PLATOON: We would
like to welcome all our new members to Vickers Platoon, and
hope their service with the Company as a whole
a pleasant and lengthly one.
will be the
swing of theings again, beappears quite apparent that Support Coy is back
ing the first Coy to have a ladies nite so early after fall training had commenced.
Rumors have
that our Cpl. W.J. Kellz and Fte. C. Calverly had quite a trip during
their summer holidays (Florida, no less !). See you next month.
"SIGS" PLATOON: The major change in the establishment of the Sigs Section was the
replacement
the 58 sets with new 26 sets.
of
We
want
They were
to give the impression that we are glad to see the 58's go.
don't

of

o

It

in

it

a good set but the 26's are so
The

still

much

lighter.

section lost several stalwarts, one returning home to the West Coast, the second
trading radio on Friday night for T.V., Friday night, more money in T.v. In spite of
numerical strength by adding the odd new
the losses we
about the same
still remain
end on the properinvein, Roger, Dodger, Over and Out to you,Sir
face here and there.
To
Back for another season and transport increases
TRANSPORT:
its strength with five
We
would like to welcome Ptes. Bell, J.B., Hamilton, T. Lamont, A., Millard,
recruits.
С.В., Тarrow, G. н.

6.
Two

Transport men, Cpl. F. Howard, and Pte. M. Wilkinson, spent an invigorating
at Camp Borden, as instructors in driving.
Transport has recorded an interesting week at Camp Niagara.
We
W. Young who
are glad to welcome Sgt.
is attached to us from the R.H.L.I.
He
expounding Wit and Wisdom into the heads of the Transport personnel.
is
We
D. Swan transfer out of the Platoon for a rumored
are sorry to see Lt.
year,
more or less.
Watch this space for another message from
your Transport Platoon in the next issue.
summer

THE PIPE

BAND:

Once

again Niagara Camp was the highlight of another busy summer. The 48th
Highlanders gave the 4th Infantry Brigade and the Canadian Aray in general an urmatched display of regimental
spirit and teamwork as practically every competition in
fieldwork, drill and sports showed "48th Highrs." as winners. The Pipe Band even took
time off Dominion Day travelling to the Zorra Highland Games at Embro, Ontario, there
to take first place in both march, strathspey and reel and slow march competitions over
the other entrants which included the steadily improving Toronto Scottish Pipe Band.
The T.S.R. boys revenged themselves on us the last night
in Camp however, when they
be
defeated us at Soccer by a 2-0 score.
This promises to
an anrual affair between
the two Bands so we are warning the Scottish that they had best look to their laurels
in 1955 ! The 17 members of the Band who attended Camp voted it an enjoyable week
despite the fact that a considerable amount of time was consumed
in considering the
43 best ways
which a blanket can be folded.
This state of affairs was rectified
in
by mid-week however when word was apparently
received from Ottawa pointing out that
no.37 way was by far the best and much more likely to strike terror into the hearts
of Communists everywhere !
The "Lushroll Arms" resumed operations at the same old stand with
tenants, Bill
(Where's the Brass) Elms, John (Bog this Noise) Williams, and Bob (Guardsman) Taylor,
With their tent usually a milling mass of humanity these three worthies nevertheless

managed

to

keep

their kit in

order and turned up on parade a-gleaming "Tucker's Kindanother term with students Ken Devies,
Gilmour, and Reay
MacKay.
Said students contributed occasionally to their overseer's receding hairone particular instance being when the inspecting officer, on the
line employed
final day of
camp,
his swagger-stick as a divining rod and uncovered a coke bottle-cap
from the floor of an otherwise spotless tent ! As his own investigations have failed
to unearth the guilty party Drummer Tucker is considering approaching the editor
of the "Falcon" to sponsor a return of Fabian!
We ask
who were awakened each A.M. with
(how
the indulgence of
our rendering
true !) of "Johnny Cope". Believe us, it's tougher thumping a drum or blowing a set
of pipes at that hour than
is listening to same ! Wonder what the Colonel would
Oh, well, things could have been
to
a
record player next year?
say
worse--just think
what might have been
our predicament had we lost the key to the tent !
summer we travelled the Highland Games
For the
circuit competing at Toronto
Embro, Maxville and Fergus and coming up
with our best record so far--eight first and
one second prize in nine entries, thereby raising our nine-year
total of first prizes
to sixty-two in ninety-five tries for a 650 batting average.
addition the record
shows nineteen second, ten third and four fourth prizes to boot.
mumber
A record
of Band members entered individual competition this summer.
Cpl.
Colin MacKay, Pipers K. Davies, D. Buchan, R. MacKay, S. White, W. Gilmour, H. Hodgson,
Slater and
Wakefield, placed high in various classes of solo piping while
Cpl. Fred Fisher upheld the honour of the Drum-Section by capturing first place in
the "A" Class Solo Drumming at the TorO nto Highland Games.
While on a
trip to Scotland in 1953 Piper Billy Gilmour opened the eyes of piping
devotees at the famous Cowal Games by walking off with the Piobaireachd trophy for
competitors under 18. This year the Regiment financed Billy's passage to the Old
Country for a defence of the trophy.
Proving that his performance of last year was
no fluke,
placed second this year in a field of noted young players of the pipes.
Congratulations on a noble performance,
ergarten"
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Members of the Irish Guards Band were guests at a joint reception sponsored by
the Sergeants! Mess and the Pipe Band in the Sergeants' Mess' parlours, September 9.
On this occasion the Guards' Director of Music, Captain C. H. Jaeger, intoduced a
Sergeants, Pipers and Drummers
certain ceremony which is now being practised by
for springing on unsuspecting friends.
Our monthly Saturday night outings at the Long Branch Hut commenced with a bangup affair on September
At this writing however these pleasant get-togethers seem
doomed
that the Ranges have been bought by private
with the announcement in the press
A
development.
housing
a
tragic finish, surely, to the training ground
interests for
shots since before World War
of many Canadian soldiers and crack Canadian
Our erstwhile drummer George Pearce (now an 0/C in the R.C.A.S.C.) maintains his
interest in the Band dropping in occasionally to visit us. The Old Comrades Association honoured Ceorge recently when they modelled their new blazer crest on that now
Band and originally designed by George some years ago.
worn by the Pipe
Highlights Department:
Pipers C. Spence and K. Wells mentioned in orders September
17 as having been awarded the Canadian Forces Efficiency Medal -- Piper Ure, taken
the "Falcon"
Piper K. Davies who enters the Univeron strength since last issue ofDrummer
C. Simpson who
for business reasons leaves our
sity of Toronto this month
long from the Pipe Band.
ranks after a ten year association.

all

18.
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THE

OLD COMRADES

ASSOCIATION:

stands at 519 Church Street, Toronto.
Yes, my friendly, the old Club
has been a wee while since we went to press in the "Falcon" so just slip off the old
up your pipe, relax in ye olde favourite chair, and leave us digest what
togs,
hav
to say. First of
you haven't paid your dues (shocking thought),
e
please do not read any further.
Instead, take a look in the mirror and say, "for
$2.00
am forfeiting the privilege of being a paid-up member
of one of the best
Continentveterans' clubs in the City of Toronto, Dominion of Canada, North American
must
Now get back
help me
remind you, in
bar none".
in your chair and relax.
view of such a small turn-out at our general meetings, that we assemble in the Club
We had
on the SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, except June, July and August.
this trans-

It

still

I

fill

all,

if

I

I

so

so that our meeting nights would not conflict with those of
And
am
the Regiment.
report that we have had very poor respanse from the
sorry to members
members of the Regiment who
of the Club in so far as attendance at our
are
pass that along for what
meetings is concerned.
is worth. We would appreciate
member
down
and
come
us
with a
give
After
your
you fellows
your support.
Club is the Memorial Hall, dedicated to the memory of those gallant men who fought
and consequently we are living
alongside of you and
their
for you and
gave
Wve
and believe me-48th Highlanders have something here
in a democracy to-day.
a buck, whether he served
for a
every single one of us, whether he be an officer or
he was
willing to fight for that freedom which we enjoy
year or a day, as long as
to-day--it is something to be mighty proud of. Patronize your Club. Enjoy the
Won't you give
comradeship that you would never find in the pub down the street.
this matter a
consideration? May we count on you, in the future, to attend
the monthly meetings?
Regarding activities around the Club -- Bobby Allison is the man in charge of the
Dart League (House League that is) and
you are interested in playing a jolly game
darts on a Saturday afternoon with the rest of the boys (ye olde competitive spirit
predominant here on a Saturday afternoon) contact him at the Club and he'll be
glad to place you on a team. Robert Nicholson (Slush, better known as) is the man in
charge of the Crib House League which just started, so
you are an ambitious
fifteen-two-er, give him a buzz and he'll be only too glad to place you. The Television Set is at your disposal when you visit the club. Wednesday and Friday nights
you come down often enough, you begin to wonder
are fight nights of course and
whether or not you have joined the "hot stove league". The regulars scrounge the
Do dinna
choice seats.
forget to come down early. Then of course, the billiard tables
or summat
are always there for a member to practice on
!
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Remember these dates:
ARMISTICE DINNER

November 6

admitted free and the whole
MEMORIAL

PARADE

University

- November

Averue Armouries

at the Club - 7.00 p.m. Paid-up members will be
members only
stag, of course.
to the
at Queen's Park. Fall in at

affair will be for
7
Cenotaph
at

l1400

hours,
Dress
Glens and Medals.
- December 16.
Have you purat 10.00
chased'
your book of tickets for a worthy cause?
December 18
ReKIDDIES CHRISTMA TREE PARTY - at the Club
around 2,00 p.m.
turn your card as soon as possible so we can make the necessary arrangements.
And
that's about
the gen from the Club at the present time, follows. We say
"hello" to any member laid up in hospital or confined to his home through illness,
and of course,
our main thought is that you get well as soon as possible.
We
also pay our humble, silent tribute to those who have departed from us for a
short while.
Their faces and personalities we greatly miss but we cherish the fact
To those sadly bereaved, we
that he was a good friend and comrade.
convey our
sincerest condolences.
And so in closing,
of us at the Club, particularly the management and the executive group, convey to
out there, our best wishes for a VERY MERRY
you good people
CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR.
AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
Hope we don't seem too premature.
To
DON'T
DRINK and
remember
you drive
drivers
you DRINK, please,
DON'T DRIVE.
please,
N.B. Members are requested to pick up their tickets for the Armistice Dinner at the
Club (providing they produce their paid-up membership card) not later than
PLEASE NOTE
October 30th, 1954. AFTER THIS DATE, NO TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED.
THIS AND THUS SAVE ANY EMBARRASSMENT.

bCHRISTMASTREE

DRAW

at the Club

p.m.
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"HE CANNOT READ

HIS

TOMBSTONE

WHEN HE'S

you are viewing,
If with pleasure
that man is doing
love him, tell
like him,
If you withhold
if you
Don't
approbation
your

DEAD"

Any work

Till

him

now !

the parson makes orátion

on
lies with snowy
his brow.
matter how you shout
He
won't really care about
He won't know how many
tear drops you have shed;
you think some praise is due him,
Now's the time to
to him,
slip
For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.
And he

For

lilies
it;
it,

no

If

it

More

than fame and more than money,
the comment kind and sunny
And the
hearty, warm approval of a friend!
a savour,
For
gives to
And
makes you stronger, braver,
And
gives you heart and spirit to the end.
he earns
your praise, bestow
him let him know
you like
Let the words of true encouragement be said;
not wait
over,
And
he's underneath the clover,
For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

Is

If

it

it
it

life

If

Do

till life is

it

it;

CROTEC

OUR NEW

MILITARY

BAND

MASTER:

KHAKI AND BLUE by Herbert Biggs,
reprinted from The Telegram
Captain Donald Keeling, LRAM, ARCM, one-time deputy conductor at the famous British Army School of Music at Kneller Hall, is the new director of music for the 48th
Highlanders of Canada.
He came
Captain Keeling has had a distinguished career in British Army music.
to
Canada with his wife and young son, Anthony
and
days
on
18,
eleven
Ian,
April
later
received his discharge from the British Army.
He
Since the age of 11 he had been associated with military music.
joined the
British Army in 1928 at the age of 16, direct from the Duke of York Military School.
1939 he had completed
five years at Kneller Hall, winning the director1s prize
for conducting and graduating with the degrees of LRAM and ARCM. At 26 he was the
bandmaster of the Seaforth Highlanders, the youngest bandmaster in the British Army.
1942 he was recalled
to Kneller Hall as deputy conductor of the School of Music.
same
the
Later
year he formed the 3rd Canadian Division Band in Europe. He was "mentioned in despatches" in northwest Europe.
He
is not. entirely a stranger to Canada, He came here in 1936 with the Kneller
Hall band to open the new bandshell at the CNE. In 1937 he was selected as a Coronation trumpeter to play at Westminster Abbey for the Coronation of King George VI.
1948 he formed the band
of the 2nd Bn. Parachute Regiment, which proved to be
He was sent
one of the best line bands in the British Army.
to Pakistan in l952 as
His sole interest is music--teaching
director of the Pakistan Ary School of Music.
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EVOLUTION OF THE MILITARY

BAND
:

What
a "glorious noise" remarked the
listened to the Massed Bands a few years

famous

conductor Sir Malcalm Sargeant as he
The Royal Albert Hall, London.
think we
agree the sound and spectacle of a massed military band and of course,
The Pipe Band,
is something that stirs within us a pride and joy as the stimulating
martial airs capture our imagination and recall the glorious past of our military
history in which Military Bands have played no.small part.
The Military Band as we know
to-day has undergone great changes from the early
references we have in the Old Testament from Joshua and the Walls of Jericho. The
Psalms
of reference to early instruments.
the year 570 B.C.
Serircis
are
Tulluis introduced metal trumpets (superseding the horns of animals) into the Roman

I

all

ago

in

it

full

In

Army.

evidence of instruments other than the
Frior to 1366 there appears to be
drum and trumpet, (the trumpet refers to the various kinds
of horns, animal and metal
of a variety of shapes and sizes.) From a Military point of view these instruments
were regarded as a stimulent for troops going into battle, "To swell the soul to rage"
used
and as the bugle and trumpet to-day
so
days
was
the

little

is

for signalling of

in

field

it

in the early

troops to perform military evolutions.
in 1366 " A trompe" (trum et)"is an instrument ordeyned, for men
Men
that fighteth in battayle, to crye and to warn of the sygnes of battayle.
in
olde tyme usyd trompes in battayle to fere and affraye theyr ermyes, and to comfort
band
own
and
men".
Whether
their
Kryghts
fyghtinge
of to-day is
or not the trumpet
intended for the same purpose is a point of controversy, particularly in the armouries.
As far as The British Army is concerned, let's start with the drum which was introduced by the Crusaders and believed adopted from
the Sarracens, next was added the
clarion ( a small trumpet) and later the "Wayghte" which was a wooden pipe.
was not until the reign
Henry
that the fife appeared into the military
band, this became
ousted the bagpipes from
very popular and for a long time
popular favour.
In 1683 Sir James Turner, a witness of the time, said "The bagpipe is good musick
but sure
so good as the Almein whistle" (a
for them who love
is not
fife of
German invention), and he goes on
say, "Any Captain may keep a
Piper
his company
and maintain him, for no
pay is allowed him", and adds as an afterthought "perhaps
used

Says

Barthalmaeus

It

VIII

it,

just

as much

as he

deserveth".
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